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FieldOne Showcases Green Field Service
Management Software
The Associated Press

Committed to minimizing the carbon footprint of field service organizations,
FieldOne Systems, a cloud-based field service management solution provider,
announced today that Jim Hare, Sr. Vice President, will present "How to Dramatically
Reduce Your Carbon Footprint by Automating Your Field Service Operations," at the
35th World Energy Engineering Congress, on October 31st, 3:00-3:20PM,
Presentation Area 2. Additionally, the company will be showcasing its on-premise
and cloud products, Terra, Sky & SkyMobile, October 31-November 2, 2012, at the
Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, GA (Booth #711).

FieldOne will utilize this venue to demonstrate its environmentally sound, cloudbased, field service management solutions and automated routing technology
service. The new solutions help companies lessen their environmental impact by
significantly decreasing gas consumption/service miles traveled, while improving
overall customer satisfaction.
On average, an office with 100 field technicians uses nearly two tons of paper per
year and according to Recycling.Colorado.edu, every year enough paper is thrown
away to make a 12' wall from New York to California. Helping to insert a more green
process for field technicians, FieldOne has introduced its Sky & Sky Mobile solutions
that offer a new automated routing technology service. The unique routing
innovation revolutionizes the dispatching routing algorithm, eliminating many
manual processes, reducing wasted scheduling time as well as improving service
response and customer satisfaction.
Built for enterprise-level scalability, FieldOne Sky integrates seamlessly with
existing CRM or ERP solutions, while its SaaS model allows businesses to avoid
complex software installations by delivering instant upgrades directly to the
platform. In addition, FieldOne Sky offers optimum security and backup, limitless
storage and "always-on" cloud capabilities. Jim Hare, FieldOne Systems' Senior Vice
President, will highlight the company's solution that not only helps contribute to
ensuring a greener environment, but perhaps more importantly, improves a
company's bottom line.
"Fuel and vehicle maintenance costs are among the largest operating expenses for
service businesses," said Hare. "To help companies control these costs and better
accommodate customer requirements, we have developed a SaaS solution that
automatically routes and reroutes technicians to the fastest, least traffic congested
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routes, saving fuel costs as well as vehicle wear and tear. At the end of the day,
service businesses leverage our technology to help drive efficiencies in their
operations."
FieldOne serves customers across dozens of industries such as, IT and technology,
medical and imaging, manufacturing, safety and security, waste management and
many others. For more information or to learn more about the benefits of FieldOne
phone 1 (866)918-8324 or visit FieldOne.com.
To join the FieldOne Partner Program, please contact partners@fieldone.com. Follow
FieldOne on Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, Blog, or Facebook.
About FieldOne Systems, LLCFounded in 2001, FieldOne Systems is committed to
transforming the way service businesses manage their operations. The company's
flagship product, FieldOne Sky is an innovative, secure and scalable service
management system providing field service companies with powerful technology to
streamline their business processes. Fieldone's automated routing technology
service offers up-to-the-minute technician scheduling and dispatch capabilities, realtime status information, on-site wireless data entry, complete inventory control and
much more. FieldOne Sky is an easy to use, all-in-one software solution. With
FieldOne Sky, service organizations can more efficiently handle day-to-day activities
without wasting considerable time and resources on duplicate and administrative
work, and focus more on business development. FieldOne's technology automates
field service management for dozens of industries including: medical and
diagnostic, property management, IT and technology, waste management, safety
and security, mechanical contracting such as electrical, plumbing, HVAC and
warehousing, distribution and logistics companies, and many more.
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